What Are Coral Minerals?

A small sea animal creates coral by ingesting the ionic ocean minerals and secreting them into a coral formation. The natural balance of 72 minerals is important because each mineral requires other minerals to do its job and in turn, those minerals require different supporting minerals. All minerals must be present for any one mineral to work properly. Calcium is the most plentiful of minerals in Coral Complex 3. The organic nature (previously digested by an animal) of the coral minerals is also important. It is very difficult to assimilate minerals, especially inorganic minerals. Organic coral minerals are highly assimilable. What makes the coral minerals so assimilable is their propensity to become ionic upon contact with moisture. This natural ability to go ionic, combined with the full spectrum, organic formation, makes coral one of the most beneficial form of minerals.

Why You Need Coral Minerals

Some doctors say that 157 diseases are caused by mineral deficiency. Minerals make up the basic foundation of health. Our soils have become depleted of minerals, thus, our foods and our bodies have become mineral deficient. Coral naturally contains every mineral found in the body and unlike most mineral supplements, coral minerals are easily absorbed and really work.

How Do Coral Minerals Work?

Minerals are the basic foundation for health. From our bones to the multitude of enzymatic activities within and without our cells, minerals are the key that opens the door to optimum health.

This is accomplished by supplying the body with missing minerals that have crucial roles to play and by bringing overall mineral levels up, thereby raising the pH of body fluids and tissues back to their natural healthy levels. A high pH (alkaline) is important because most disease thrives in a low pH (acidic) environment.
Where Do Coral Minerals Come From?

All coral supplied to the Whole Wellness Club by Coral LLC is harvested from above the sea on an island in the Caribbean. Thousands of years ago this coral was a thriving coral reef. Geologically, this coral was pushed up above sea level, free from the ocean pollution of the industrial era.

Facts About Coral Minerals

• Some doctors say that 157 diseases are caused by mineral deficiency.
• Minerals make up the basic foundation of health.
• Our soils have become depleted of minerals, thus, our foods and our bodies have become mineral deficient.
• Coral naturally contains every mineral found in the body and unlike most mineral supplements, coral minerals get in and really work.

What Are Coral Minerals?

A small sea animal creates coral by ingesting the ionic ocean minerals and secreting them into a coral formation. This natural balance of 74 organic coral minerals are harvested from above sea coral deposits, crushed into an ultra-fine powder and sterilized with ozone.

Coral Complex 3 The natural balance of all 74 minerals is important because each mineral requires other minerals to do its job and in turn, those minerals require different supporting minerals. All minerals must be present for any one mineral to work properly.

The organic nature (previously digested by an animal) of the coral minerals is also important. It is very difficult to assimilate minerals, especially inorganic minerals. Organic coral minerals are highly absorbable. What makes the coral minerals so absorbable is the natural ability to become ionic upon contact with moisture. This natural ability to go ionic, combined with the full spectrum, organic formation, makes coral one of the most absorbable form of minerals.
How Do Coral Minerals Work?

Minerals are the basic foundation for health. From our bones to the multitude of enzymatic activities within and without our cells, minerals are the key that opens the door to optimum health. This is accomplished by supplying the body with missing minerals that have crucial roles to play and by bringing overall mineral levels up, thereby raising the pH of body fluids and tissues back to their natural healthy levels.

A high pH (alkaline) is important because most disease thrives in a low pH (acidic). Most people in our society are mineral deficient because the soils have become depleted through unsustainable farming practices. When the minerals are supplied in an organic absorbable form, health can improve. Coral contains every mineral needed by the body and is known for it’s synergistic relationship with the body. Did you know that orthopedic surgeons use pieces of coral for bone grafts because the bone and tendons readily accept the coral.

Supplement Facts

Serving Size: 3 Capsules

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount Per Serving</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin C</td>
<td>15 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin D3</td>
<td>1200 IU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium</td>
<td>900 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnesium</td>
<td>168 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proprietary Blend:</td>
<td>48 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Malic acid, Betaine HCl, and 72 minerals from Coral Minerals)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Including:
- Boron, Chromium, Copper, Iodine, Iron,
- Lithium, Manganese, Molybdenum,
- Phosphorus, Potassium, Selenium, Silicon,
- Sodium, Sulfur, Vanadium, Zinc

Other Ingredients:
- Vegetable capsule made with vegetable cellulose and purified water